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Worda for Those Who Iluve Not Voted.
This article may reach the eye of Boaie

elector as yet undecided how to vote. To
any such we would say, Go Immediately and
deposit your ballot for the Union Republi-

can candidates. We say bo simply because

we believe the policy advocated by the an

party to be the best calculated to
promote the peace and welfare of the whole

country. Indeed, we should regard the
triumph of what Is called the President's
"policy" as a most serious blow to constitu-

tional liberty in this country not so much
on account of the inherent character of that
policy, in Itaelt considered, as from the fact
that it is a direct and most' flagrant trespass
by the Executive upon the rights of the
people, as represented in Congress. The
Executive has no right to legislate ; yet the
President's policy is almost purely legisla-

tive; It is in effect, if not in direct terms,
the making of law, and the making of law
n our Government belongs to the people.

We know of no better guide, where a in in
is la honest doubt how he ought to vote,
than to consider how those whom he knows
to have been the enemies of the country
would have him vote, and then to vote so as
to disappoint them. And can any sensible
man doubt as to how our late Rebel enemies
of the South would have him vote ? Does
not everybody know that a Clymer victory
to-d-ay would be hailed with wild and enthu-
siastic joy by every Rebel and Rebel sympa-
thizer in the land ? This, of itself, ought to be
enough to decide the vote of every true Union
man.

Finally, let any candid man seriously ask
himself whether even the partial triumph of
the Democracy, with their peralstt-n- t threats
of an illegal and revolutionary Congress,
would not be Iraught with immense danger
to the country ? Of course, ihe attempt to
organize such a body would plunge the
nation into convulsion. Nobody supposes
t'oat such a coup d'etat would be tolerated
by the people. Is it best, then, for the sake
of supplanting such able, faithful, and expe-

rienced men as Kelley, Myers, O'Neill, and
their compeers, with such men as Welsh,
Buckwaltcr, and Ilulme, to run the risk of a
civil war P We commend this consideration
to quiet, thought ul, honest men, who have
great and valuable interests at stake.

In any event, we urge each man to vote
not according; to passion, prejudice, or per-

suasion, but according to the enlightened
convictions of his own judgment and con-

science. This is a government of the people,
and their follies and errors react with fearful
rapidity upon their own heads. Let each
man vote, therefore, as a constituent part of
this great republic, and as individually re-

sponsible (or its welfare and perpetuity.

The Management of the Campaign.
Labt year we had cause to complain that
the campaign in our State was so badly
managed that the fight was won without the
aid of the State Central Committee. We
are glad to be able to utter to-d- ay sentiments
the reverse of those then held by us. We

have never had a political contest in which
more system has been preserved, more care
taken, and more ability displayed. At the
time of the appointment of Colonel Frank
Jordan, by Hon. John Covode, to the posi
tion of Chairman of the Committee, we
btated our belief that he was eminently flttad
lor that delicate and onerous position.

His entire management of the campaign
has been such as to more than justify the
praise' bestowed on him then. We do not
know what may be the result of all his efforts,
but whatever decision the people of our Com-

monwealth may make, no blame for a defeat
can rest on our Chairman ; while, if we suc-

ceed, to him belongs much of the praise . lie
lias left no stone unturned to gain the victory.
He has directed all the energetic efforts of the
members of the party, and, aided by the sec-

retaries and members of the Committee, has
managed the light to perfection. We believe
that a great victory will be won by the Re-

publican party to day. We have arranged
every plan which could aid the free expres-
sion of the sentiments of the people; but
whether we win or lose, one fact is tUa Bame,
the managers of the campaign have done all
that could be done to secure for our princi-

ples an overwhelming victory.

National 1 hanksglvlng.
Tdk President, by proclamation, has set apart
Thursday, the 20th of November, as a thy of
National Thanksgiving. The custom of na-

tional thanksgiving, under appointment of
the President, is one that grew up during our
recent war. We see nothing objectionable in
perpetuat'ng It. It secures a uniform obser-
vance of the festival throughout the country,
and is an appropriate recognition of the
Divine hand in the blessings of life by a pro-
fessedly Christian people. It has often been
remarked that, as a people, we have too few
holidays, aurt the addition ot a national one,
devot d to thanksgiving and gladness, cannot
but be benencUd in its results.

Bixtt Congressmen .Sixty Congress-
men are to be elected to-da- y, twenty-fou-r in
Pennsylvania, nineteen in Ohio, eleven In
Indiana, and six in Iowa. The present dele-
gation from these States stands forty-eig- ht

UulQA t twelve Democrats,
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The South and Ue Constitutional Amend-
ment.

Three are numerous and daily increasing
evidences that the oaly thing needful to
secure the prompt ratification of the Consti-

tutional amendment by the late Rebel States
is the general succoss of the Union party In

the fall elections at the North. Several of
the influential Southern Journals have already
shaped their course towards a full indorse-

ment of the measure, and there is but little
doubt that a Republican victory will be fal-

lowed by the speedy ac Ion of most of the
Southern States in favor of the amendment.
It is not impossible, therefore, that we may
see the amendment adopted and the Mates
restored at a very earh day.

Votic at Once. If this paragraph meets
the eyo of any Union man who has not yet
voted, we urge him to do so at once. The
polls close at 6 o'clock, and if you postpone
voting to a late hour you may lose your vote
altogether. Do not think that your vote is of
no consequence. Every vote counts, and we

want a majority for the Unbn ticket that
shall tell in the country. Again, we say
vote at once.

VaIlandigham. Mr. Vallandigham has
Just made a speech, in which he justifies bis
course during the war, assails the memory of
Abraham Lincoln, and approves the present
policy of President Johnson. Vallandigham
has, at least, the merit of consistency. Bat
what shall we say of any Union man who
now goes over to Vallandigham?

Gbant Reiterates. The Tribune of
to-da- y contains a special despatch from Wash
ington last night, announcing that General
Grant reiterates his often expressed opposition
to IleLstor Clymer, and the entire class of
peace Democrats of whom he is a represents
tlve. We never had the least doubt that
such were General Grant's true sentiments.

A Bat on the Stage. The other evenlim. nt the
opera in Palis, the performance of L'Africaini
was enlivened by the lucurston of a bat. On
the rising of the curtain on the fourth act the
animal made his appliance, diverting himself
alternately by worrying tnc uashtn him-se- ll

twainst the large lustre, and swooping rto vn
on the chorus, to the minded amusement and
alarm of artists and audience. Nor did the bat
show the slightest respect for "Vmco'' and
"Kelika" durinp. their duo :f the act; but flut
tered persistently tn their taces, till M me Sassu
could not cet out a note lor annoyance. At last.
M. Ceorges Hainl flung bis bow at the creature
wth si'ch precision as to knock it into the
winps. "Twenty irauc?' to nun that catchea th?
bat!" ho cried, and forth sallied suDer.J. caroen- -

ters, and chorus on the cba-e- , while the tenor
and soprano finished the duo. But at the com
mencement or act nith. the creature reappeared,
till at last a saeracions property man having got
a nming-ro- a irom me tnearrical repository,
baited it with an insect, and a .bed irom the
flics until the animal yielded to temptation and
was caught.

Easv Treatment A writer in the London Field
fays that a successful doer doctor in his neigh-
borhood, who had an extensive custom amongst
ladies of 'ashlon, on relirinp from practice made
the loUowiiig confession: ''When very fat and
apoplectic ts were conflded to my care, 1
always tied em," ea'd be, "to a crabtree at the
end of my garden, and save 'em nothing but
water Tor a week. When I fetched 'em Irom
home they used to refuse to eat what I should
have been pi ad to gel; and when I took 'em
back they was pi ad to get what I would not
have touched. I've bad some dos twice and
even three times a year, but I always cured 'em
at last. One ot 'em was a good as three pound
a yeiir to me. I was terrible fond ot nim, but
he couldn't abide me; and when be saw me a
coming to fetch down his fat, he ued to waddle
away and howl tit to raise the dead."

Homburg Gambler'. Much anxiety has
been felt by the inhabitants of Homhur as to
what their (ate will he, now that that little
State is absorbed bv Prussia. Public play has
been forbidden in Prussia, and the play tables
at have been closed for some
year.'-- . The Homburg burgomaster has, how-
ever, announced that he has received no in-
structions from the Prussian Government on
the subject of play, and that, for all he knows
to the contrary, "rouee et aoir" and "roulette"
will continue as heretofore at the Homburg
Casino twelve hours a day, every day in the
year, on the Fame conditions and for the same
stakes as usual.

TJeci p'tation by Steam Among the sensa-
tional paragraphs about the Paris Exhibition is
one concerning a new model guillotine Invented
bv a com Da triot of Count Bismark. The guillo
tine is capable of cutting off six heads per
minute, and eipht if properly handled. The
machine is worked by steam, and the knife, in
stead of falling straight, cuts with a rotary
movement. Toe guillot'te can be taken to
pieces and put topether again in ten minutes;
the enpine works the wheels, and the machine
can s'eam to the place of execution, and take
the body up to the cemetery afterwards !

The French Trade in Roses. The trade in roses
is ot importance in France. Rose trees are cul-
tivated in different parts of the country in open
fields, like turnios or cabbages. Thus, there are
600,000 rose trees near Orleans; 200,000 near
Metz; 1,000,000 near Angers; 1,500,000 near
Lyons; 2,000,000 near Pans; aud 2,000,000 in the
thirteen communes ot The
varieties called Roso-Tu- the Bourbon, and
MoueuBe flourish particularly in the environs
of Paris and Orleans.

A Dignified Brigand. According to the Gior-nal- e

dt Napob, a brigand chief named Pace
baa exclusive ideas about the profession he car-
ries on. lie brooks no rivals, and not only de-
nounces BDy other "gent emen of the highway"
who may practise In his district as "impostors,"
but actually arrests and gives them up to the
police, lie lately sent tour of these competitors to
the nearest pos t of gendarmes, requesting them
to be severely punished.

DisposresBion. An association has been started
in London to aid poor persons about to be
elected irom their homes to make way for rail-
ways for metropolitan improvements. It is
ptaled that the various schemes now on foot
would dispossess no less than one hundred
thousand people, in addition to twenty thousand
who have already been evicted.

Killing Fish. The tan nets of Bewdley, Eng-
land, have been brought before the magistrates
lor turning a quantity of white liquid from their
yard in the Severn. In a few minutes the river
v as full of dead fish, and it was estimated that
no less than one hundred thousand had thus
been destroyed. The tanners were fined, and
promised not to offend ajain.

Hudson's Bav The London Dci 'ly JVewssajs
the Hudson's Bay Company are understood to
ask two million pounds tor the sovereianty and
the bulk of their Iroehold, while the Imperial
Government have long undertaken to guarautee
mm million Douuds. The shareho'ders may
tuereicre look to a bargain being 6truck at some
intervening time.

An Untamed Beast On the 7tu iuet., about
thn rlnKH of the Victoria Theatre (Loudon) lion
nnrimmances. one of the lionesses made an
atiarkou her keeper as he was about leaving
the cape. Tho annual caught the keoper by his
pb. and severely scratched his flesh, but by his

timely chastisement the biuteceased any further
violence.

Mcnument to a Poet A monument has been
ATReted in honor of the Danish Pet Hteusen
Ullcuer, at Yiborg, In Jutland, his native town.,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
3g- T- MUJA7IB0!-T- nE GREAT SUCCESS

oithM eeliclous perame in ths comparatively brl'f
time It has bean r afore the public, doei not surprise as;
as a right rich, delicate, and lasting prtama, It ta
no superior, and we think no equal. For sale by all
the principal Drugglsti Wtlmingto DaVf Com
mrretaT, 14 amrp

tJ" COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION. -
The on (7 nainrt of the anirsthetlo use of Nlrous

Oxide Oas. xtract teeth without anv pain. More
llian 34IK) persons have signed oar certificate scroll to
that effect. The Met can be teen at our rooms, at No.
W WALNUT Street.- - Come to headquarter. We
never tall, 10 5 Ira

ISST" NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.-JO- Y.
COE A CO ,N. E. corner 01 FIFTH and CHES-

NUT Street. Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILD-
INGS, New Tort, are atfc-nt- Ut thf "Tlbob.fh," and

'"if 6r?4p"""Pe" 01 Wl"" """of TO CO.
.

t3BT CITY COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

rniLADELrnia , October 9. .

To the
'

Judges and Iuspectors of Election:

From the number of Inquiries at this, Office there

appears to be a mlsunaerrtandlng as to the mode ot

voting the several tickets.

This Department would Inform yon the law requires

for the city four tickets and bates, as follows:

ONE FOB STATE.

ONE FOB JUDICIARY.

ONE FOB OOUNTT.

ONE FOR CITT.

The City Box includes for this jeer the

CITY, WABD, and

DIVI9ION TICKETS.

JAMES SHANK,
Clerk Cltv Commissioner.

trJ THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
S'ockholder ot the PHILADELPHIA."

NI NOBRISTOWN KaILKOID COM
I'AK Y will hn hnlit at the Office ot the I'oinnruir. N. K.
cornerot NINlHand OKEKN stroeti.on MONDAY,
tlie 6th ot November next at m o'Cioct a. m. anu im-
mediately a ter the adjournment of that moetlns an
e ectlon will be held, at same place, tor tour aianaxurs
to serve three years: tno eiectiou to cio at 1 r. m.

A. J5. DOUliHKBlY.
10 9 tuft 11 S Secretary.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OP 8TOCK- -
- holders ot the CALDWELL OIL COMPANY

will he hvlil at the Olllce ot the ComDinr. M. 2lH
WALNU'I fetreet on WEDNESDAY, Do obor 17 1HSS.

at 12 o'clock vt., at which time an Election tor utrec
tots will beheld.

CHARLES M. SI TER, Socretarr.
Philadelphia, October tt. im. 10 6 lot

ff FALL STYLE HATS. JJ
THF.O. II. M'CALLA,

Hat and Cap Emporium,
1 Jm4p

No. 804 CHESNUT Street.
RARE NOVELTIES FROM EUROPE,

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,

No. 893 CHESNUT St.,
Are opening a very fall list of the productions of

Foreign Industry and Art
Of their own selection in European Capitals, Including

great variety ol articles oi USE and OB NAM EN r, In
DROKZS, BROjiZK AND GILT, GILT AND CKY8- -

TAL, CUT GLASS, DECOBATED LEATHER, FOB
CtLAIN, SILK, and QLAS9, among whic h are

OPERA GLASSES,
(BABDOG'd, ASD OTHER MAKES?.)

BRIDAL, OPERA, AND PABTT

FANS,
OF EVERY VARIETY AND PRICE.

Parlor, Boudoir, and Toilet Sets, in Glass, Crystal,
and Porcelain, of Entirely New Designs.

French Mantel Clocks,

Vases, Figures, and Candelabras,
Watches, Diamonds, and Jewelry.

Also an Increased line ot

KICH SILVER ARTICLE3 FOR

BRIDAL GIFTS,
Comprising altogether a collection attractive tn beautr,
complete In detail, and moderate In price.

10 9 tnthf4p 2 25 '

OPENINGOF.

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS,

THURSDAY, Oottvbei 11, 18G0.

In addition to the abore, we hare a large stock of

LADIES' UNDEIt-GARMEJV-

Of the newest and most novel atyles.

Also, a Kew Department lor the sale of

NOTIONS, FANCV ARTICLES, ETC.

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 452, and 454 N. SECOND St.,
10 est ABOVE WILLOW.

JTDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Opened This Morning,
Of their own Importation, Two Cases of

&ILK It ID 13 ED POPLINS,
In all the new popular shades of colore,

ALSO, TVYO CASES OF

FRENCH PI.AID POPLINS,
In Beautiful Designs, Wholesale and Retail.

10 a tnths1t4p3

QENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
F. HOFFMAN, JR.,

(La e O. A. Hoffman, succestor to W. W. Knight )

FINE SHIRTS, AND WRAPPERS,
HOSIERY AMD GLOVV,

Silk, lambs' wool sod Merino
UNDER-CLOTHIN- G.

10 9tutl-a- No. H'4H ARi'H Btret
'JBV A BARGAIN. FOR SALE A 27 FEET
o ALE. LAWLtR, Bout builder, Keualng ton Wacer

Works 10t at

GWKST WALNUT STREET. -F- OR SAL?!,
of the moat elegant brown stone Man-

sions, superbly ttuUtiud aud trancoed. Also, nun ot
luruiture. B. KIMleTON MoCAV,lQtp Ho. UV WALNUT Street,

M A G A Z I N
DES MODES PABISIENNES.

OPENING DAY,
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13,

or Toa
MOST BEAUTIFUL. ESTABLISHMENT

ON TIII9 CONIINKJtT,

No. 901 WALK IT STREET.

MADEMOISELLE KE0TJ3H.
MILLINER DE PARIS.

Wid l'e KEOUQII has rebuilt and furnished In the
moat elegant manntr, her

And we'l-kno- fashionable place of bislness. where
she purposes offering and keeping constantly,

TH6 VERY LATEST

CH0ICE8T AND RECHERCHE

PARIS FASHIONS AND MILLINERY,
BocoKod teen'arly by

8TKAMBR3 FROM EUROPE,
Thus enabling her t supply her patrons with the new-

est styles of
BONNETS,

HEAD-DRESSE- S,

CAPS, FEATHERS,
RIBBONS,

FRAMES, ETC.
Mid'.le KEOTJGH'S success Is sufficient evidence of her

taste, skill, and proficiency as a

FASHION ADLE MODISTE.
THE SALESROOMS

Will contain the MOST FASHIONABLE BEADY-MAD- E

ARTICLES,
With Ooods to select irom, Imported and selected, ot the

very best material In

COLOR AND STYLE.
Ilor attendants are selected tor their experience and

taste, thus ensuring- satisfaction to those who
ftsgr may favor her with their orders.

EMU, GERMAN, AnD ENGLISH SPOKEN.

THE MOlIimC DEPARTMENT
Will contain all (tie latest styles, where any number

repaired tor Funerals can be supplied
at a tew hours' notice.

Fashioning as she does, with
FRENCH ARTISTES, FRENCH GOODS, AND

FRENCH MODELS,
All her productions are characterised by Elegance, Neat

noss and Taste.
I adtcs desiring to be ple ised, can, bv visiting her elegant

BUREAU DE FASHION, 4

No. 904 WALNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

He'.ett from the L VTK9T FRENCH MODES, thus giv
ing tbcm a satisfao'nry eholce ot becoming

Shapes, Colors, and Stylos. 10 9 9t

DWIN HALL & CO.,

No. 28 south Second street,

WILL HAVE THEIR

CLOAK OPENING,
On Thursday, the 11th inst.

ALSO, WITH A FINE STOCK OF.

SHAWLS, and
CLOTHS

FOR LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS.

Ui2t

JfEW A N 1) ELEGANT
SHAVING AND BATHING SALOON,

No. 831 DOCK Street.
LOUIS IIEINERWALD,

So long located at No 124 Exchange Place, ha
bis bUVISU AND BATlllMi SALOON to

No. 331 DOCK Street,
Where his friends and the pnbllc will find an establish-
ment r.LfcOANILY FITTED UP A1D COMfLETE
IN ALL ITS ARRANGEMENTS.

Among the Improvements will be fonnd HATER'S
PaTKT MaUltLK HAIR DRESS e,R Fotvntain lor hot
and cold water, with silver Snampoonlng 1'lpe, Marble
Want)-basin- s patent new style luxurious shaving chairs.
Oiled Walnut Furniture, and handsome fit Mugs through-
out. Ills

IIOT AND COLD DATIIS
Will be fonnd desirable, and a Bath and a Shave will be
charged only T HI U r V -- FIVE CEN TS.

LOUIS IIEINERWALD, .
1066t Ko. 231 DOCF Street.

27 GAS STOVES! 27
THE EAGLE GAS-IIEATI- STOVES

" WILL HEAT

Your Offices, Tarlora, Dining, Sleeping, and
Bath-Room- s,

AT
LESS IEXPEK8E, LESM TROUBLE, SO DIET,

tfJUU BMOKE, OR A8IIES.
They are all warranted to do the work. Call and see

them, at O. W. LOOM IS',
lu 0 lm J No. 37 S. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

C H I L D R E N'S
CLOTHING.

A Splendid Assortment in the Latest Style i
Special attention is invited.

M. SHOEMAKER & CO..
10 4 tbstatMl

Nos, 4 and 6 North EIGHTH Street.

TTKEDERICK BAI.TZ fc CO., AGENTS
lor the Riviere, Uardlat Co. brandies have

luBt received, per "Archiniide " Captain Romero
six hi da. Louis Koesten Cltte Wines,
SiOH Do. do. do
The above Wines will commence dincharg Ing cn

TUUR- - DAY NEXT.
Also In Bond

l.Vl U Lou senn Rr.erry.
160 H Do. Pou.

ftO H Dry Port.
SO H W aderlna.
fill uhds. St iCmlllan's Claret.

1110 uo. Act Rey Claret.
The above Wines will be sold at Ibe Lowest Market

Rutes. FRKDEK1CK B LT A CO..
lUOOt No. Iltt WALNUi' street.

"VT EUBALOIA CURED BY A SIS' OLE APPLI- -
JM rat'on of "UPHAM'IS MAGNETIC OIL " Hjld
at UrhAfo'S. No. So p. FKiUTH .Street, and by all
Orugglsts. (A o nts and at a bottle- - 10 ' 3a"f

500 BOXES WOOD" PEAULSTAKCH. 6tarcb. In s ore and tor sa'e by
WILLIAM OI'LA'IF.B.

9 27tbatu6t No. 5H N. FB 'NT Street.

WRITTEN AND VF.RBAL DESCRIP- -
ylons or charactor. wl'b advice on bunlneis
f health, education eto., given dai y.hy

v 1 Hluttiouirp i J. u "r- -

t S0-- . 8t TEKTJJ Street, above CUeeuut

JTUIIS OF ALL NATIONS.

v

OPENING
ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10

BusBian Sable Fur,
Hudson Bey Sable Furs,

Fine Dai klCnk fable i,

Royal Et mine aid Chine nilli,
li!i Ret 1 Siberian Squirrel, Da?V,

Persian Lanb, Aatrucai, Eto. Etc.,

FOR LADIIS, MISSE3, AID CHILDREN.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,

l8 3Up NO. 03O CIIESMJT STREET.

OPENING,
ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10,

PARIS CLOAKS,
EXCLUSIVE STYLES,

(WHICH WILL NOT BE COPIED,)

IS GREAT VARIETT OF

MATERIAL AND DESIGN.

' : ALSO,

TARIS STYLE CLOAKS,

OUB OWN MANUFACTURE,

IN GREAT ABUNDANCE.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
10S8t4p NO, 030 CIIES5UT STREET.

OPENING,
ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10,

NEW 0I0AKIKG CLOTES

IN GREAT VARIETY.

AL'O

SUPERIOR BLACK SILKS, FOR DRESSES, ETC.,

FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS,

AND

CUT IN ANT LENGTH.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
10 8 3t4p NO 930 CHESNUT STREET.

DESIRABLE INVESTMENT

WE OFFER FOR BALE

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

OF THE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF THE

CONNECTING RAILROAD

AT THE LOW RATE OF NINETY-THRE- E,

BEA B1XG INTEREST AT STX PER CENT.

FREE OF &TA TE TA X

PAYABLE SEMI-ANNUALL- Y
.

BT THE

Pcnns)haiila Kn II road Company.

If not previously disposed of on the 15th of Octo-

ber next, we will advance the price.

For full particulars in regard to the above

Security, apply to

DREXEL & CO.,

No. 34 South THIRD St.
929t(4p

QUPLEX SKIRTS.
THE IMPROVED

E TJ P L'E X SKIRT
Is now meeting with great sale by

J. M. 1IAFLEIG1I,

No. 902 CHESNUT STREET.
10 6 ilutblm

QLOAKS, CLOAKS, CLOAKS, CLOAK8.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CLOAKS.
The cheapest Cloak Btore In the city.

. Small pioflts and quick aalea.
THE OLD STAND,

WATKINS',
NINTH and CHEERY Street.

SEE TUB PRK'US.
Waterproof Cloaka, only .
Waterproof Cloak a, only asW'aUrproot ( lout oulr as.Heavy Hearer trimmed, 6 5.Heavy beaver Uaxym trimmed, at SI.

Tneold Original Cheapest Cloak Store Id taeclty.
DAVID V ATKINS,

No. 131 N. NINTH Street,
N. E. coi ner NINTH andCHEKRT.

lue Bldge Avenue and Union line Can pass the
(ure every two minute. 10 1 tuturim

BOBBINS'
E Ti E O T RIO

SOAP
SAVES TIME,

SAVES LABOR,
SAVES CLOTHES,

SAVES WOMEN,
And all leading Grocers tell it

It U Used bv dissolving in hot irator. anil analrlfiv
the cloihcs five to ton minutes, thon a little hand
tubbing will make them as o'ean as hours of hard
umcnirie ruDiinir would do with ordinary soap, and
no injury 10 tne most delicate fabrio. It is used with
entire ratisfaction in the families of Rev. LFREI
COOK HAH (HM.C. 81 EVEN SON, No. 1526 Oreesi
strottj THOMAS C. LOVE, No. loWCUESNUr
street; A. L. HART, No. 827 Lombard amu
ISAAC MOSS, No 22C2 Green streets C. HART
MAN. No. 1229 Marshall street, and UlAnunrfa A

others, in all parts of tills and other cities.

ASK YOUR GBOCER FOR

DOBBINS' ELECTRIC SOAP
WHOLESALE OFFICE,

No. 107 South FIFTH St.0 181m4p

TIIE FIPELITf INSURANCE, TRUST, AND
DEPOSIT COMPANY OF PaiLADKLrl'HI A.

For the rg of Valuables undcf Oaar
antee.

CAPITAL, a500,000.
OIBBCTOKS.

N. B. Browne, Charles Macaleaterl
Clerence II liaik,
John WelHh. Alexander Hraiy,
J. tilli Ingham Fell. Rtnheu A. falriaall

Hcnrv r. Gibson.
President. N. B. BROWNE.
Vice I'jesident, CLAKKNt E II. CLARK.
Secretary and Tieasurcr, ROBKHT PATTF.RHOWt
Oflite (at pietem) In the FUe proof Balldinc of tt

PbU-dcln- National Bank.
CUfcHNUf SIKtEl', ABOVE FOURTH.

The Company will commence business on the 1st
September inte, and will be prepared
TO BKCKIVB I)t PUSH'S UNDKR GTJ ARASTE8
upon the following rates fbrone fesror less period:
uuveniinvu. nuu an outer t oupon J

securities, or those transferable 1 00 per tioeby dcl.veiy, Including Bank Bills.. ..)
Covcinmni and all other securities,)

negotiable only by endorsement )
M per noes

uiu .;uin or i.ui iuii. aioee
Hi ver Coin or Hal Ion aioo mr einoe
bi ver or Gold Plate under seal, out

owner's estimate of mil value, anal
rate subfect to adjustment lor bu k, f " w oet le'
on a basis ot J

Deeds. Mortgages. Valuable Papers generally whea
oi no fixed value, SI a year each, or according
bu k.

Wilis, t5 ; which premium covers the rematndea oftae
llto of the maker.

Cash Boxes or small Tin Boxes, lor papers of Bankera.
Capltallsts.Merchants Lawyers. 1 radermea Famlliea,
etc., wl'l be received at 2o each box or ttnnk ck
year contents unknown to the Company, and liability

FOB COLLECTION OF INTEREST, ONE PEE CENT
ON AMOUNT COLLe6iED.

COUPONS AND INTEREST WILL Bf COLLECTED
WHEN DKSIRrD AND REMITTED

TO THE OWNEKS.
DEPOSITS OF MONEY KrCElVKD. OS THIOa

INTFREhT WILL BE ALLOWED.
This Company Is also authorized to aot as Execvr

tors, Admlnisiratora, and Unarutana to receivai vt
execute Tiusts or ever' description from thejiictf
Corporations, or Individual

K. B. BROWNE.
Presldeot.

BOBBRT PATTKRSON,
t eorelary and Treasurer. 9 U la

T. QUINLAN,
No. 429 SOUTH Street,

Flrat Dry Good Store Below Fifth St.
HAS NOW OPBN,

FINE PARI8 DRESS GOODS.
PLAID AND PLAIN POPLINS.
FBKKCII AND KNGLI8II MERllSOKg.
8-- 4 AND REOVLAltWIDTH ALPACAS.
FRENCH AND SAXONY PLAIDS, ALE.

PRICES.
PLAIN ALL-WOO- L DELAINES.
MEN'S AND BOYS' CASSIMKUES AND

FLANNELS,
CLOAKS fc SHAWLS, EVERY VABIHTY.
MUSLINS, CALICOES, AND DELAINES.
And a General Assortment of Desirable)

" DRY OOODS,X
At a little below the regalar retail prices. (022Im4

JICII, RARE AND RELIABLE

FURS.
Hudson's Bay Sable Muffs, Collars and Berthas.
Fine Sable Mink Muffs, Collars and Berthas.
Siberian Squirrel Muff's, Collars aud Ber Jia.
Keel Boyal Ermine Muffs, Collars and Berthas.
Children's Pets in every varie'y of Furs.
An Immense saving In price by applying for an early

selection at the

CLOAK, MANTILLA, AND TVS, EHPORIOTg,

Kd. U B. SECOND Street, six door below Market
9 29ttuth3ml CUAS. LEWI8SON.

L E! ALE!
WILLIAM YOUNGEB'S 8PARSLINQ EDIN

BUBQH ALE,

FOR, SALE BY THE CASK OR DOZEN

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

4 14 Hp) 8.W. cor.BROAD andtVALNOT.

pURE OLD GRAPE BRANDY,
From the celebrated vineyards of B. D. WILSON

SON , Los Angelos. California.
For medicinal purposes this BRANDT is almost la

dispensable.
FOB SALE BT THE CASE.

CARMICK & CO.,
21 lmrp SOLE AGENTS,

N. E. CORNER OF I BONT and CHESNUT Sts.

Ql D AFRICAN COFFEE,

SMALL BEAN

GENtlNE MOCHA COFFEE,

GOVERNMENT JAVA C07FEK

FOB SALE BY

JAMES R. WEBB,
814 EIGHTH and WALNUT Stree

r C t a sit i a a v ao i ri a v.1 ij j v

Flue Opera Olasses made by M. BaBDOU, of
Paris

Imported and for sale only by
!. W. A. TRTTUf'T.W.It.

10 1 lm4p Seventh and Cbesnut itreets.
' '

OTTON AND FLAX
SAIL DUCK AND OANT4A

ot all nuuibers and braaM.
Teat Awning. Trunk and Wanon-Co- v . Ouck. Alas

Paper Atanutacturera' Drier Felts, fTuin one toit'lf
feet W Hie ; I'aulln., DelttiiR. Hail Twins etc

JOllN W. KVKUMAN 4 Co..
65 No l.JtfW'JUaT


